CHANCERY OFFICE

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK
November 19, 2021

Dear Father:
Each year near the beginning of December, an offering is requested for the support of retired
sisters and brothers who staffed our schools, parish religious education programs, hospitals
and agencies throughout the country.
This collection from our people, whether in the offertory basket, by mail or online will be
taken on Sunday, December 12, including the anticipated Mass on Saturday evening. This is
the third year that the combined proceeds of the collection will be distributed through the
national office in Washington, DC rather than locally and independently. In this way,
religious communities are better assisted to insure their quality care.
Kindly have the enclosed letter from His Eminence communicated to the faithful in a way you
deem appropriate on the weekend of December 5 (print in your Sunday bulletin, post on the
parish web page or church bulletin board, send to them via FlockNote or read at Mass). A
Spanish translation is included.
Whenever you encourage your parishioners to support this effort, it goes a long way. Both
We Share and your envelope companies have been notified of this collection. You might
want to remind them again to register for online giving to maintain their offertory.
I am thankful for your prudent regard for all of these national collections. We would be
pleased to receive your contribution by the end of December. Checks should be payable to
the “Archdiocese of New York” and sent to the finance office at the chancery, room 1940. A
supply of small transactional envelopes for use throughout the year was mailed to parishes
during the month of June. Use one of these for each remittance.
With gratitude for the many ways in which you cooperate with the work of the archdiocese
and serve the faithful of the Church in New York, I am,
Fraternally in the Lord,
Reverend Monsignor Joseph P. LaMorte, VG
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia
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